
Name: _____________________________________

Chapters 1 - 2

 
  1.   What was John's one big fault?

a.  He was mean. b.  He didn't listen to his parents.

c.  He loved candy. d.  He wasn't a good student.
 

  2. John loved all candy, but what was his favorite kind?  

a.  cotton candy b.  jelly beans

c.  licorice d.  chocolate

  3. After John saw the doctor, what did the doctor tell John to do?

a.  get sleep b.  eat less candy

c.  eat more candy d.  stay home 

  4. What was strange about the coin John found on the street?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

  5. Describe what John found when he opened his box of chocolates. Explain his reaction.

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
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 ANSWER KEY

Chapters 1 - 2

 
  1.   What was John's one big fault?  c

a.  He was mean. b.  He didn't listen to his parents.

c.  He loved candy. d.  He wasn't a good student.
 

  2. John loved all candy, but what was his favorite kind?  d  

a.  cotton candy b.   jelly beans

c.  licorice d.  chocolate

  3. After John saw the doctor, what did the doctor tell John to do?  b

a.  get sleep b.  eat less candy

c.  eat more candy d.  stay home 

  4. What was strange about the coin John found on the street?

The coin was strange because it looked like a quarter but on one side there was a 

picture of a fat boy, and the other side had the initials J.M., the same as John's initials.

   5. Describe what John found when he opened his box of chocolates. Explain his reaction.

When John opened the box of chocolates he quickly realized that it was unlike any 

other box of chocolates he's ever had.  It contained only one, small, golden ball of 

chocolate in the very center.  At first John was very disappointed but then he tried it 

and it was the best, and most chocolaty tasting chocolate he had ever had.
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